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Research and development are at the basis of
innovation, which is the active inner engine of
globalized industrial competition. 
The demand for innovation is indispensable
over all at the top technology fields such as
micro-electronics, telecommunications, aero-
nautics, biotechnology and chemistry. 
Chemistry as ubiquitary science is vital also for
modern quality of life hence necessary for our
well being.
It permeates the building and the industrial field,
the electronic tools, paper and textile fibers
(Fig.1).

It is indispensable for energy production, and for
the future steps in alternative energy exploiting
wind, solar and hydrogen cells. Chemical pro-
ducts are required in the transport system and
enters our house through cleansers and disinfec-
ting products for personal and environmental
hygiene. Chemistry is part of clothes coloring
process, press tools, computers, mobile and nor-

mal phones. Furthermore it represents the pri-
mary science for producing drugs, cosmetics,
medical devices, food supplements all valid help
for prolonging and improving the quality of life.
In recent years chemistry made important steps
forward to improve our global way of living
(Tab1).

Thanks to the recent knowledge acquired on
genome, by chemistry it would be possible to
find out novel drugs effective for fighting
tumors and aging process, for preventing and
solving many diseases today deemed without
solution. Notwithstanding the huge increase in
the European industry production that from
1990 to 2001 grew of 38%, the energy con-
sumption increased of 5% only and CO-2 emis-
sion decreased of 6%. 
To be highlighted is the fact that the solution to
the present environment degradation is just
poorly dependent on the industrial process
which represents 1% only of the problem
(Fig.2).

Tab. I
Percentage of people over 65 years of age

1950 2000 2020

Japan 5,1 18,2 25,8

Italy 8,6 17,4 23,2

France 11,5 16,0 20,9

Germany 9,5 17,2 20,2

Great Britain 10,4 15,4 18,5

Source: SPC 2004

Fig. 1 An overview of the chemical productions



In fact chemistry has become more eco-efficient
promoting, as a consequence, bio and eco-com-
patible industries.
Not to forget is that scientific research and
knowledge, technological improvement and
innovation are the key stones in competitiveness
and growth and represent the engine of the eco-
nomy.
Knowledge brings innovation, and industrial
innovation increases product, changing know-
ledge into wealth. But innovation in the cosme-
tics market has to mean more than just changing
the aesthetic qualities of our products, as happe-
ned all too often in the past. 
The real innovation of R&D based products,
comes from a change of mentality:
- adapting ideas from other business sectors;
- redesigning existing products or services;
- introducing new processes into new business
models, marketing strategies or designs.
Only a 360° innovation will help the Italian as
well as the European chemistry to grow fast and
to compete in a globalized world. To reach this
goal it’s necessary that industries and universi-
ties join their knowledge and abilities. 
A clear example of this change of mentality
induced the AT.Kearney to classify at 6th place
for 2004 the cosmetic company MAVI Sud

among 16 Italian manufacturing industries for
its high level of innovation ability (Fig.3).

The selection was done among a panel of 1000
European enterprises, representing the industrial
field, 305 of which were Italian (Fig.4). 

Fig. 4 The selection process in Europe

Fig. 3 The 16 Italian best practices companies

Fig. 2 Human activities causing degradation
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To be underlined is how Mavi (a SME with only
27 employees) the unique selected in the cosme-
tic field devotes the high efforts to the R&D
research and its practical application in manu-
facturing innovative products which are the pre-
sent real barrier for direct competitors.
These results were obtained even if this com-
pany is placed in an industrial area of the centre
of Italy not supplied with services. Mavi’s
research developed innovative cosmetics cente-
red on a new way to use raw materials like extra
virgin olive oil, hyaluronic acid, soy phospha-
tidylcholine and different chitin derivatives.
Starting from these natural raw materials, sup-
ported by the novel technology available, new
producing process leading to sophisticated car-
riers, active principles and nanostructured der-
mal fillers were patented.
The use of these nanometric carriers allows
some active molecules to penetrate in a specific
way the different skin layers; to encapsulate,
mix and/or link different molecules among
themselves in order to be released by the carrier
in different times and ways to the selected area
(Fig.5).

The dermocosmetics using these innovative car-
riers, verified in their activity at skin level, used

as perfect adjuvant to the common medical the-
rapies, allowed to modify pathological condi-
tions such acne, atopic dermatitis, psoriasis. In
fact, the correct use of effective cosmetics can
improve our appearance but most of all can con-
tribute in specific way to reduce drugs con-
sumption, main cause of unpleasant side effects. 
This category of topical products qualified and
innovative, give rise to the era of the so called
clinically correct cosmetics: products that, used
daily by people with normal and/or sensitive
skin typology, can be used safely even by people
affected by skin diseases. 
To manufacture these “3C products” (Clinically
Correct Cosmetics) is pivotal that the industries
are equipped with an efficient Research and
Development Department which gives the
impulse to produce the innovation in the pro-
duct, in the process, in the organization and in
the enterprise culture. Only with this kind of
organization, that means to put research as the
key stone, the productive competitiveness could
increase in the present globalized world.
A 360° innovation in the complicated world of
wellness was the aim of bringing to Rome the
major worldwide research experts from acade-
mia and industries.
The occasion was the 7° World Congress of the
International Society of Cosmetic Dermatology
(I.S.C.D) held in Rome in the venue of the won-
derful Santo Spirito Monument (Fig.6) and
organized by the I.S.C.D and the Accademia di
Storia dell’Arte Sanitaria, with the high patrona-
ge of the President of the Italian Republic, the
Senate, the Chamber of Deputies, Ministers
Council Presidency, the High Institute of Health
and the European Parliament.

Fig. 5 Transcutaneous penetration due to the
proportional dimension of carrier micelle
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This interesting cultural event, underling the
importance of safety and effectiveness of
cosmetic products, food supplements and plastic
surgery, was dedicated to the global wellness
concept.
Wellness as a synonym of absence of diseases in
the 80s, of diseases prevention in the 90s, in the
third millennium has become the synonym of a
global well being (Fig.7).

Nobody want to get old and we all are looking
for a youthful appearance by using cosmetics
and food supplements, and when results are
poor, the demand is for the aesthetic surgery
solution. Now that the lifetime average has
increased, the aim is to improve its quality
hiding the time passing marks on our physical
appearance. Aging produces wrinkles, accentua-
ted by over exposure to UV rays, our body
modifies due to a incorrect daily food intake
(cellulite, fat in excess, vitamin loss), our eyes
efficiency reduces also due to blue light which
decreases lutein presence in the macula lutea,
our ear capacity gets worse due to the acoustic
traffic, osteoarthritis and osteoporosis appear
due to the hormonal disequilibrium: all our
bodily functionality decreases damaging our
wellbeing condition. 
The effects of lutein as a anti-radical agent has
been the subject brilliantly taken from my
friend, Dr. Richard Dick Roberts of the Kemin
Food from the U.S.A.  Many experimental stu-
dies evidence the lutein’ protective activity vs
the eyes’macula lutea damaged by the blue light.
This oxygenated carotenoid, once digested, goes
to locate rapidly to the macula level protecting
the eye from the formation, for example, of the
cataract caused from an excessive presence of
free radicals. But, the same lutein according
with a recent polycentric study in progress,
seems to have an interesting skin’s hydration
and photoprotective activity. 
In particular, the moisturizing activity is highly
augmented from presence of gelatin-glycin as
synergist. In conclusion, the natural cosmetics
and the new or/and old raw plant materials are
interesting products helpful to make more effec-
tive both cosmetics and diet supplements of new
generation.
What are the causes of the general human decli-
ne?
Probably the 70.000 genetic mistakes happeningFig. 7 Wellness concept during the latest 30 years

Fig. 6 Partial view of Santo Spirito in Roma
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daily during cellular duplication.
Hence our enzymes’ activity of repairing and
correcting at DNA level. Unfortunately the pol-
luted environment and the excessive stress of
modern life cause a continuous production of
free radicals with consequent damages to our
body.
Dr. Ian Scott, from the English Synergy, highli-
ghted the huge progress had in recent years in
cosmetics that, being more and more active and
effective, are able to improve effectively our
skin condition.
By the words of Ian Scott from Synergy
Biosystem in U.K. (Fig.8), the new science of
systems biology seeks to understand the beha-
vior and control of biological systems not one
pathway at a time but as a complete and highly
interacting network. While this science is in its
infancy, it is already clear that there is huge
potential to achieve potent and highly specific
biological effects by combining active ingre-
dients acting at several different points in the
biological network. When properly chosen,
these ingredients behave highly synergistically. 
Thus the correct combination of ingredients
individually of low activity, can act with the effi-
cacy normally associated with a potent drug.

Moreover, as reported by the well known Italian
plastic surgeons, Prof. Paolo Palombo, from S.
Eugenio Hospital in Roma, Prof. Roberto
Bracaglia and Prof. Luigi Rusciani from the
Catholic University of Roma, today it is possible
to reduce dramatically the appearance of wrink-
les by aesthetic treatments with dermal fillers,
but also by the continuous correct use of special
emulsions performing a botox-like activity, as
explained by Prof. Carla Scesa from the
University of Siena.
Even more the medical techniques used for the
so called face-resurfacing improved. 
Prof. Antonio Corbo of Roma, underlined how it
is possible to eliminate in short time skin imper-
fections, wrinkles and hyperpigmentations by
the combined use of chemical peelings, laser
and dermal fillers.
Those steps forward invite chemical formulators
and aesthetic physicians to improve their know-
ledge in the formulation process and in the pla-
stic surgery techniques with the help of high
grade specialistic schools such as the recently
founded Academy of Cosmetics and Health
Care of Warsaw directed by Prof. Slawomir
Majewski and  by Prof. Jacek Arct both partici-
pating in this Congress (Fig.9).

Fig. 9 Prof. Jacek Arct, Director of the Academy
of Cosmetics and Health Care in Warsaw

Fig. 8 A view of wine testing during the Congress.
Second from right Dr. Ian Scott
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Several are the novel methodologies allowing
Cosmetic Chemistry to set up innovative car-
riers such as the ones described by Prof. Elka
Touitou from Hebrew University of Jerusalem,
by Dr. Gabriele Blume from ROVI, Germany,
and by Prof. Stefano Manfredini from the
University of Ferrara, Italy (Fig.10).

To ensure effectiveness  of cosmetic or pharma-
ceutical active ingredients in deep skin, the 
transport of these components  to the target sites
is the crucial point. 
According with the speech of Johan W.
Wiechers  the physicochemical structure of the
penetrating molecule and formulation in which
it is inserted, really decides whether a molecule
penetrates the stratum corneum. Whether it acts,
is a drug or a cosmetic, depends on the intrinsic
efficacy of the penetrating molecule as well as
its concentration at its target site. But there is an
absolute need for skin non-penetrating photo-
protectors and the new concept and vehicles for
prevention of sunscreens permeation across the
skin, was brilliantly reported from Prof. Elka
Touitou from University of Jerusalem, Israel
(Fig.11).

However there is  also the necessity to better
protect the skin from direct and indirect DNA
damages provoked  from UV radiation. At this
purpose, Prof Paolo Giacomoni from Clinique
Laboratories, USA, reported the possibility to
use innovative technologies to protect/restore
the immune response such as the topical appli-
cation of polysaccharides and/or polyphenols, or
of sunscreens with specific absorption spectrum,
or DNA repairing enzymes or systemic admini-
stration of specific carotenoids (Fig.12).

Even novel active principles as Ectoin with its
immuno-modulating power as reported by Dr.
Joachin Bünger from Merck, Germany, or the
phosphorilate perfluoroethers derivatives descri-

Fig. 12 Prof. Paolo Giacomoni speaking

Fig.11 Prof. Elka Touitou speaking

Fig. 10 Prof. Stefano Manfredini and Prof.
Giovanni D'Agostinis, chairmen of a
session
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bed by Dr. Giovanni Pantini from Solvay
Solexis, Milan, are able to make cosmetics more
effective and safe. For example, the natural cell
protection factor Ectoin seems to protect human
skin cells against the structural changes in the
cell membrane brought about by UVA-radiation
as well as AP-2 activation, ICAM-1 gene
expression and the formation of mitochondrial
DNA mutation.
As above showed, the research for novel carriers
and active principles are fundamental for
cosmetic innovation and to make industries
more competitive.
Intelligent raw materials and products such as
innovative cosmetics, medical devices or diet
complements can help to make life easier. 
This is because anti-aging system is the growth
motor for the cosmetics and for many companies
participating at this Congress such as Bulgari,
Indena, Zschimmer & Schwarz, Sinerga, Merck,
Inamed, Clinique and Mavi (Fig.13).
Thanks to the innovation introduced in the
market by means of selected industries distribu-
ting cosmetics on dermatologist’s prescription,
drugstore field should record its bigger increase

even this year as reported in the Congress prolu-
sion of Senator Riccardo Pedrizzi, President of
the 6a Finance and Treasure Commission, held
in the Sala del Cenacolo, of the Italian
Parliament (Fig.14).
“There are internal factors in the Italian cosme-
tic field which represent undoubtedly weak
points, and which become evident in time of
consume crisis like the present one. Particularly
the industrial dimension of many factories
seems to be not sufficient as well as the inade-
quacy of the some components of the field to
surmount those difficulties inevitably worsening
in these moments. Far heavier is the search for
credit and for delay payments terms and condi-
tions”.
Similar was the speech of Senator Cesare Cursi,
Vice-Minister of the Italian Ministry of Health,
who attending to the Accademia di Storia
dell’Arte Sanitaria opening year, entertained
guests from Chinese television during the cock-
tail ceremony brilliantly sponsored by ARSIAL
representing Region Lazio (Fig.15).
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Fig. 13 Exhibition of the innovation-oriented factories present at the Congress. From the left: Mavi,
Clinique, Zschimmer & Schwarz, Merck, Inamed and Sinerga,



To underline the fact that wellbeing and quality
of life  is a strict binomial, ARSIAL organized a
tasting itinerary of the most prestigious wines of
Lazio (Fig.16), showing to foreign participants
attending this Congress how the cultural taste of
the ancient Roma is still alive even in the third
millennium.

To conclude, innovation permeating the world
of cosmetic is central in plastic surgery as well
as in the setting up of novel food supplements,
all devoted to improve personal wellbeing.
That was the main message claimed by all the
experts participating in this important cultural
event: chemistry is necessary to improve the
quality of life, research is indispensable to deve-
lop a more bio and eco-compatible chemistry.

Fig. 16 Wine tasting from Lazio at the Congress
Closure Ceremony. From the right: Drs.
Valeria Di Giorgi Gerevini, Italian Ministry of
Public Health, Prof Pierfrancesco
Morganti, I.S.C.D Secretary General, and
Drs. Lucia Guidarelli, Head - Food Dept. -
Italian Ministry of Public Health

Fig. 15 The Vice-Minister of the Italian Ministry of
Health, Cesare Cursi, between Prof.
Xing.Huo Gao from University of
Shenyang-China, a journalist of the
Chinese television and Prof. Pierfrancesco
Morganti

Fig. 14 Senator Riccardo Pedrizzi speaking
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